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IMITATIHO OKEAT BfilTAIff.
The announcement in the press

dispatches published yesterday that
THE TURF.TOPICS OFdally nf ern creamery 17asi. o.;7J' West

by which the mints of the world
wonld be opened to sAver and that
metal be tfius rehabilitated as a
money metal..

A few daTB ago we Quoted an ex- -

Da bushed dally ex--paper mnorui Carolina, to
oet Monday, 95.00 rear. ft jlflci: Cheese firmrrW rlpy WM tor tlx monua,
SUfl or three months, 58 cents for on month Salisbury MrThVSalisbnrr'

hosiery mill is patting in --'additional
A German manufacturer of chainless

blcycleajjas introduced the old orinelDla
:, Louis Victor, 2 tT02C, recently worked
a nnarter in 81'BecondS. - v rto mll snbecribers. Delivered to city sub- -

fWILMINGTON MARKET. .

U . STAR OFFICE. Aug. 24."
&li 254 fancT i;!,p.t? P?me tinerlbara at the rata or s cents per month for fof oval cogwheel eearinz The toinoif' any period from one month to one rear. Sou thetn 65
to LivenxoWCofL50- - IVeighuADVEBTISISQ BATES (DAILY) One pie has previoesly been used ia various: one da v. fi.cnh two dam. ti ts.-- uum dm

J- - wa ana copper navebeen discovered on the landToT Boloimon Morgannine miles from Salis- -
bury, near Hatter Shops, and a shaft

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing
J A

tract from the New York Times, a
gold organ and a free lance in poli-
tics, which put up a scarecrow and

Ri .quiet. Cotton seed oilbarell 30c'
Cabbage Long T&eil(iy.
4 OppeilOa,. Beef 13 00a

a battalion had been recruited in
Portoj Eico' for the United States
Armyy which battalion is to be offi-

cered by Amerioans,is the beginning
of a new departure, if it works well.
In this the Washington authorities
are imitating Great Britain which
takes into her service native soldiers

doing;'
ROSIN Market firm at 90 cents,

bbl for strained andper - - -- 95 for-

l The Canadian, etalfian Gold Eing,
2 :12Khas-mad- e ahit in England With
tb6 guideless acf tlfc" " "1--

half eieter of Tommy
Britton, 2 :09&, is in training' at Lex-
ington and showing welL
" 'Josephine S, a green sister of the
pacer" Strafhmeath,' 3 rlOM.will make

iTSpot Eio 7!al?

machine tools "finely adjusted ma-
chinery, but nowhere is the principle
of. greater value than In" the bicycle,
and the same principle .has been appli&l.
to the! chain ' and : sprockei but f Itsap--'

plication injthis shape js new. Its chief
value lies in the fact that the rotation
is made slower when the foot power is

good strained.
TAR Marked firm 7al ;tl.fe0 per

n uewe tank witn tne indications ofor good pay.
rayettevilK J Observer: , 6h.i

J. D. Lockamy, of.. Buie'a . Creek, in71, reports that a storm of hail, liehfc

ioqt aays, 3.iw: nvo oats, jsjo; one week. 14. OO:' two weefcs, K5.50; thrw weeks, JSJSO: onemonth!fi.ooo; two months, $17.00; three months. tM oa-si- x

months, ttt.oo; twelve month. tMLSOTeii
llneeof soyd Noonertol type makeone moat.
2SyJS2r2ftEifi-- 8 F-

- Qta for sixmonths, cents for three months.Ail announce men ta of Fatrs. Festivals. Balls.Hops Ptenjcs. Society Meetings. Political meetags, c, will be charged regular advertlslng- -

Advertisements dlsoontlnaed before Um time

uuiuuMi ,mua quiet h " ana

predicted some of the possible and
probable evils which wonld result
from the failure to establish the
single gold standard by law. The

bbl of 280 lbs.
f CRt7DETTJRPJNTINE.Marker r" "''vouixiiugai as test 4u "

lasses sugar S1S.ift.... ffio
New York Sun. now a Bermhlican firm at per barrel for hard, $2.70

for Dip and $2.70 for Virgin.' quiet and
her turf "debut this season., '. ; .

t it ii said thai pQB&oixisyiaaic
has been a mile on the pace in 2:15 for

'- Am : ' 1
I'!' uuotations same-- iay - last year. VHIOAQO, August 24.

nine-- ana wind, ! covered; 71st .Tuesday '

evening about seven o'clock. Thehail fell three inches deep, some of thestones being as large as hen egs . . Thestorm lasted an hour. ; Where cotton
Cfg a was completely

xru
TV lion f

in the countries which? she grabs
and puts them under the command
of British officers, as in India.

The conditions in Porto Eico are
pretty favorable, we should think,
since 'the recent destructive, hurri-
cane which destroyed so much pro

iapinta turpentine, steaay at zsftiQr irirgujar to-da- y, chanpin Was
260; rosin steady at , $LO0l.'05; tar teyeral times from strout quickly
steady at $L20;nrttde 'tnntine firn was in the latter condition a,7ifak- - Jt
at $L10&L0:ah ijsa With a decline of frar-- oif: .ecIse,

v contracted for has expired, charged transientrates for time actually published.
No ad verUaements Inserted in Local Columnsatany prk.- All aanotkoenjents and reoommendaUons ofcandidates for offloe, whether In the shape of

communications or otherwise, will be chargedas advertisements.
Payments for transient advertisements mustbe made in advance. Known parties, or

paper, and always a Eepublican pa-
per, though for a long time a wear-
ing a Democratic mask, called it to
task for its absurd talk and ground-
less fears, and about the same time
the New York Tribune Substantial

M4 i in I UIM was mostly nrc.""1 It

McHenry at Plea8anton,-Ca- L

,' rank. Work ia "getting his money's
worth" and more out of ' Pilot Boy,
2:p9)4. on the Gotham, speedway. ( ; ,

Three miles in 2:10, 2 :15, 2:14, are
credited to the greenpacer Rey Direct,
by Direct, in his work at Pleasanton,
Cal. , ; , , , . , f

.. J.' B. D., 2 :12H. and the

Bkrauxero wim proper reference, may pay newsr- - being of minop ij
Corn advanced ic for SeSk tance-th-

e

shipping demanrl K?,lem.ber on

Lumberton Robesonicm: Thereare now eighteen prisoners in jail.Three are United States prisoners andone ib under sentence, leaving four-teen for trial at the next term of theCnminal . Court Rev. F. A.

: to contract.Bamlttances most be mulo hv nwv m-a- t I 1 i J i n i ,

Spirits Turpentine. .. . "... . 115
Rosin ..v; -- ;1; i.'.';;iwU . . .'. 348
Till "J""3 393a m. m m

Crude Turpentine.....,.. 97;
' Receipts same day ' last year. 183

"

Postal Money Order, Express or In Regtetered I l aolvau nnJ tueBe Popie WHO are
Letter. Onlysuch remittances will ha a th I moV:. .n.t --l . j- BUl.ll dAUlliniUM f 1 J TT1 OnHQly of the publisher.

shade lower for December
Tf i Provisions closeA

Oa

caaks spirits turpentine 715 - bbla nigner. - D iaxseed showed n.L uaaefor additional legislation should.be
unnecessarily making fools of them

r rovan lost a looacco barn and con-tents by fire Thursday morning. Thefire was caused hv & w&nH.. a,. rosin,; 186 bbls tar, 99 bbb crude tur

perty and left so many persons des-
titute. The programme will proba-
bly be to draw on Porto Eico for
some .troops to send to the Philip-
pines in the event the war be
protracted there, and probably
the same course will be pur-
sued t in those of the Philippine
islands which are represented to be
friendly to the United States and to

selves. It quotes the act of 1890,

spring : No. a ;.!!lle.a'rKo 2

Tje barn contained about 600 poundsof bobacco of the beat grade Mr. Preyatt had almost is loss is probably
$1,000 or more.

Clinton Democrat: Miss Emma
Draughon, daughter of Mr. W. M.

which makes it imperative on the
Treasury of the United States to
maintain the parity of our different

pacing colt Jakie Hill, paced a quarter
at the Wheaton track the other day in
85 seconds..- - ... v

Frank Rockefeller of Cleveland bred
Fanny Foley (3), 2:19, to Cresceus,
3:09, last year, but she has proved
barren, and so may be seen a? the races
this season.

In a match race at Trenton, N. J.,
recently between the pacers Molly Gib-
son, 2 :19J. and Stanley Martin, 2 .28.the latter won in straight .heats (half

No. 3 red 72&c. Corn-- No TOC;
31c., Oats-- No. 2nHmivo lH
wMte2323Xc; 2

CommnnlcaUons. unless tney contain Import-ant news or discuss briefly and properly sub-jects of re, interest, are not wanted; and. If ac-ceptable In every other way, they will invari-ably be rejected if the real name of the authorto withheld.
Notices of Marriage or Death. Tributes of Re-spect, ablutions of Thanks, Ao, are chargedfor as ordinary advertisements, but only half"jenn paid tor strictly in advance. At this!?.ct,n'wm Pv for simpleMarriage or Death.
A.(Teriin,ei5 inserted once a week In Dallywill be charged U.00 per square for each inser-tion. Every other day, three-fourth- s of dailyrauj. Twice a week, two-third- s of dally rate.Contract advertisers will not be allowed toexceed their space or advertise anything foreignto their rsiruiar business without extra chargeat transient rates.
Advertisements kept under the head of "NewAdvertisements" will be charged fiftyper cent
Advertisements to follow reading matter or

nLa?.T 8Pc,al Plac. will be charged

kinds of money, under which act

pentine. . . , .

i cotton.' ' ''

Market steady on a basis of 5 cts per
Sjund for middling. Quotations:

J .... 3 7-- 16 cts $ fi
Good Ordinary...... 4 13--16 " "
Low Middling. . . ; . ; . 5 7-1-6 '' " !

Middling.. ..i....... : " " r
Good Middling , 6X " ,,.

Same day last year middling 5?c.Receipts 8 bales; same day lastyear, L ...
t' COUNTRY PRODUCE. : . ..

OVAL OOGWHKBX GEABISQ.
applied and faster when there is nothe Secretaries of the Treasury .uraugnon. died at her father's homeoa last Thursday night of fever. Ont ndaj night at the same place, deathclaimed her sister, Miss Willie Draug-ton- .

The death of Mr. B. F. Lee,
Zhlcir curred the residence of
Mr. W. O. Yelvinton Tuesdav

have been doing that. It reads
thus:

"That upon demand of the holdersof any of the tntiimrv

hate the Tagalos. This will be done
to avoid the necessity of making re-
peated calls for troops, which goes
against the grain of the war managers--

because of the unpopularity of

power exerted upon the pedals. . While
the pedals turn once the gearing makestwo full revolntiona The long sides of
the oval cogwheel are brought into
play alternately as each foot comes
down. The effect ia, it is claimed, an
increase of power of more than KO rwr

salted 5 M'tShort cVar f,5 75--

60. WhisWfvrn?ed'. SO

IjroodsV per g,$iT6.iers tndcast a gloom over this whole com-
munity. He had been ill but two orthree days. He was about 28 or 29

mue Jin 1:09, 1:07.
' Geers is reported as considering : his

best green trotter this spring to be The
Qaeen, a young mara by Chimes, out
of Queenie King, by Mambrino King,
and own sister of King Chimes, trot-
ting record 2:14, pacing 2:133
Horse Review.

w w imimuu uesirwi.

PEANUTS North Carolina
Extra prime $100 to $1.10 per bushel
of 28 pounds; fancy, $1.10 to $1 12)4
Virginia Extra prime, 75 to 80c;
fancy, 95c. -

Provided for the Secretary of theTreasury shall, under such regulationsas he may prescribe, redeem such notesm gold or silver coin at his discretion,
it being the established policy of theUnited States to maintain the two

me war aua tue tardy responses to
calls for troops.

Arming the "loyal" Filipinos

ane leaning futures ranged
bjfhest fdosing: du,:Wheat No Z

72X, 72Hm2X, 71 71 L iZt'
cent over the ordinary chain wheel or
plain gearing. This will certainly ap-
peal to the riders, as it . leesens their
efforts in the performance of a given
task or increases the results if the same

years or age and was well knownthroughout Eastern North Carolina.naa been hinted at more than once, Kaleifrh ritkina nnA flJj...meuus on a parity with each other 73Hc; May 77K77 771 ffil'f g,--but the trouble is it isn't easy to tell I ne of the corporations chartered yes- -

UUKN Firm: 52 to. 52 cents per
bushel for white,

ROUGH RICE Lowland (tide-
water) 90c$l.lQ; upland, 6580cQuotations On a basis of 45 nonnHs tr

3
:

8
amount of energy is applied.3Y WILLIAM H. BERNARD. teraay was the American nAmW When a man falls headlong from a

roof, we think only of the hazardousSped of Onalnleaa Wheels.

upon mo present legal ratio, or suchratio as may be provided by law."
- And then it asks if a Democratic
Secretary of the Treasurv could

t . ,
WILMIN6T0N. Mav 29 129 UV, 28 c

wno are the loyal, some of the
"loyal", or "friendlies," as they are
called, being given to the reprehen-
sible habit of shooting our men in

Oats Septembe:

ment Company, whose principal office
will be at Spray, in Rockingham coun-
ty. The capital stock is to be $100,000
to $1,000,000, and the business pro
posed is to manufacture cotton, woolilk and other materials into articles ofall kinds: to bleach. dv and finish .n

character of his employment
It does not occur to us that
thousands of men at sea or on
land are hourly climbing to
dizzy heights without a fear

20X-- . December i flv JSTo
--

2U.

:Mav 21 14. W,
ignore this law, why couldn't he
ignore any other law that might be
passed? "What they do not like in

The speed of the chainless has already
been proved in at least one instance to
the satisfaction of its makers and advo-
cates, says The Cycling Gazette. The
chainless holds the world's one mile rec-
ord at astonishing figures, a fact thathas doubtless done more than any other
one agency to make wonderfully popu-
lar the style of machine on which the

the bushel.
N. C. BACON Steady; hams 10 to

He per pound; shoulders, 7 to 8c;
sides, 7 to 8c.

SHINGLES Per thousand; five-inc- h
hearts and saps, $2.25 to 3.25;

??l1??&-0- 0 to 0; seven-inc- h,

to 6.50.
TIMBER Market steady at $2.50 to

6.50 per M

Hr. -S-eptember 2$s dand without a fall, and that
the real danger is not in the
employment but in the
weakening of the nerves
and giving way of the mus--

the back when they are shooting at
the other fellows in the front. This
little Porto Eico scheme we take to
be something of an experiment in
seeing how the British plan will
work.

this law is the discretion vested in
the Secretary of the Treasury.

such fabrics, textiles and products andto enioy and exercise all the rights andprivileges conferred upon like corpora-
tions by the laws of the State.

Chatham Record: Nothing
more had been said in so long a time

FfilDAT MOKKXS-O- , ACQCST 25, 1899.

PZSPLEXED IZADEES.
The Eepublican leaders have a

few elephants on their hands that
they .would like to dispose of in some
way before the next Presidential
campaign. These are the currency,
trusts and Philippine war. They
will try to dispose of the last by

o on, o ou, a 32; October 3 7,V

L6mber$?2lk S&S5
$547X, 5 47, 5 45, 5 47H Sho "

?9n l irrA1-5-! October $5 17

leaving it optional with him to re-
deem notes in gold or silver. They

ihat danger is just
as great to the man on
the sidewalk or in the
office as to the manaooui ine proposed railroad from this FINANCIAL MARKETS.

performance was accomplished. This
particular gear, therefore, has an ad-
vantage over other gears, at least inthe eyes of the general public, and oth-
er gears must therefore do something to
catch the popular fancy. Records must
be broken or races won. Th nnmtinn

on the roof. When
would like to have that eliminated
so that he could redeem only in
gold, and then silver would have no

the stomach and the
organs of digestion

A black snake which had domes-
ticated in a Wsst Virginia church
createda great racket while servicerecognition by law. That's what and nutrition are

Jthe blood becomes iinnovfn"sriH

10 Burlington and Greensboro, thatour people had began to fear that theproject had been abandoned. We arepleased, however, to note that it is stillin contemplation and that Superinten-
dent McBee and other officials of theSeaboard Air Line will soon visitGreensboro, for the Duroosa of mnhr.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, August 24. Money oncall steady at 23 percent, last loan

being at 3 per cent Prime mercan-
tile paper 4X5 per cent Sterling
exchange easy; actual business" in

"changed Wheatand month 715Z5'yi .

of superiority must be decided on therace course, and the result nf
the anti-enactme- nt organs are afraid

Di- -ber 72Va729tffl7 h
Uecember 77e aatpH Southern wheat

was going on last Sunday because it
became too familiar with one of the
deacons and made a coil around his
legs without previous notice. The
deacon resented this by drawing his

uaaaers' Dills at 4KBV4SKt py sample 6573c. V"ra nruiermaud and dfKARi j "o"

putting a large army in the field, to
conquer an enemy whom we have
been repeatedly assured on official
authority are broken up into fac-
tions, demoralized and disheartened,
people without leaders and leaders
without a following. With an army
of fifty thousand men they ought to
be able to crush the "rebellion" in

and nerves and muscles grow weak for
lack of nutrition. More fatal diseases
probably begin with "weak stomach"than with any other cause. The first
symptom of disordered stomach calls for
prompt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It is a vegetable medi-
cine, absolutely non-alcohol- ic and non-
narcotic, and is unequaled for the strength

of, because they know this is a com-
plete ignoring of the party's bi-

metallic declarations which the
people would resent at the polls.
That's what the matter with them,
not the interest they take in silver.

ring with the citizens of that town inregard to building the proposed roadThe route contemplated is from hereup the valley of Haw riyer, to thestation on the Southern railroad called
irniie ana proceeding to dissect the

will tell a pretty reliable story. If all
riders are mounted on chainless wheels,
certainly, on the average, the best gear
must win. If chainless mounted men
win steadily from men on chain wheels,
the chainless will get the credit Butwhy stop to figure out the details T The
safety's superiority over the ordinary
was proved on the race course, as was
the superiority of the pneumatic tireover the cushion, and it is now "upto" the chainless to demonstrate its
worth.

varmint. And then the racket andm - j

faficates 6060. Bar silver 59 11 16.Mexican dollars 47. Governmentbonds weak State bonds inactive.Railroad bonds were quoted strong. U.
and that's why they wonld like to I the scampering began, leavine- - thn " iu uiuou, nerves ana muscles.

rV DuriSK the summer and'feU of 1896," writes

33c: January 33c' bid. Sou hernwhite corn 3940c. Oats firmer-- No2 white, new 2727Xc

FOREIGN MARKET.

iw riiver ana tnence on to Burling-
ton, Gibsonville and Greensboro.

Charlotte Newt: Mrs. Mary
EL Kennedy, was found dad in h..

ninety days after operations began, I 8ee thia currency elephant handled I deacm and the shake the solo occu-- Sergeant.
Esq., of II A J 1 so as to make as little disturbance "swreiwi, iw; ao. coupon. 108 14Plain City,

Madison
pants oi the building. The deacon
triumphed and cut the snake, a six--as possible. Co., Ohio.

"1 became
5 aLM).X ;

130H ; U. S. 'V?old 4's, regist'd, 112fdo.coupon. 113: U. S K SJJZafooter, in halves. But the contrre- -
By Cable to the Morning srr -

Liverpool, August 24, 4 P.m.aU 'ran down.'' Strencta In Himonv. X X 1nerves and stomgation concluded that they had re NX v m;N. c. 6'sach were out of
order. I wrote to 15r.l N'S
Pierce for adviceligion enough for that day, and

couldn't be persuaded to return to

bed Wednesday morning by herdaughter, who went to awake her forthe morning meaL Mrs. Kennedy
retired Tuesday night at her usual
bed-tim- e. She was not complaining-i- n

fact, stated Tuesday that she feltbetter than for some time. Sitting
in the shadow of the gallows on which

? TH1 (Thursday) forfeithis life for a heinous crime, JuliusAlexander, the negro rapist, yet re
mains unmoved. In a cold-bloode- d

TEXTILE SCHOOLS.
The textile school idea is making

progress
llA

in the....South, and the prob- -

lie said 1 nad gen

vtytwa-e- ppi m limited demand-price- s

l-1- higher. American mid'
?S?i Wid; ,ffood "Wiling 3

3Hd; good ordinary 3 3 16d ; ordinary 3d. The sales of the dv

2Z"s- - ""o- - muumore oc unio& Ohio 29 H; Manhattan
al 138tf; Eeadinff

?f i ,, , lst Preferred 62? SL Paul
the church.

dui wicn such. management as we
have had there is little prospect of
their doing that in ninety days, or
in four times nin&y days. But
they are going to make a desperate
effort to do it for the success of the
Eepublican party in the next elec-
tion will be dependent to a great
degree upon the success or failure
in suppressing the "rebellion" in
those islands. Henceforth it is to
oe a war not only to maintain our

: supremacy in the Philippines, but
also to maintain the supremacy of

aouiwes are that it will not be
many years before every Southern
State engaged in textile manufac-
tures will have one or more of tbpm

xo;ao preierred 173 ; Southern
ZT nK 5 54M ; Amer-wa- n

Tobacco. 128K; do. preferred 144:people's Qas 120!? Slum 1 KA TZ . Ar

Among the "lost" advertisements
that recently appeared in the Star

To produce a winning team in any
form of sport the first essential is har-
mony, says the New York Sun. If thereis dissension among the athletes, they
almost invariably face defeat If thereare dissension and utter lack of sym-
pathy between athletes and their man-
agers, defeat becomes even more cer-
tain. In baseball no better illustrations
of the essentials required in a success-
ful club are afforded than by the Bos-
ton and Baltimore clubs, particularly
the former," and it may be said at thesame time that the losing spirit and3 itscauses are shown in an ennnlr aw.n

eral debility, and ad-
vised t)r. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and, thanks
to yon for your ad-
vice, I used six bot-
tles; and since I stop-
ped taking it about
one year ago, I have
not taken any medi-
cine of any kind, and
have been able to work
every day. My appe-
tite is eood, I can eat

.6,000 bales, of which 500 were for
ffinfeV011-"1501,-

1
and included

Receipts 4 400
bales; all American.

Futures opened steady and closedquiet. American middling ei

way iie confessed bis crime to his SIS- -
of Hope, the paper published by the ter 86Ter1 d7 ago, stating that theThis country, as a whole, has Wr, occurrence took-- mora mi preferredll9; T.Q cilr 94; U. 8.

Leader 10; do. preferred 76; West-ern Union 89.
convicts in Sin Sing (N. Y. peni August 3 31 64d buyer August andSeptember 3 29-64- 3 30-64- d seller-Stembe- r

and October 3 27-6- 4

cally as the evidence before the courtin which he was convicted showed.

TWINKLINGS.

re go meals a day, and 1 do not feel thatmiserable burning in the stomach after eatinsr.t think I am now well."

slow in catching on to this idea,
there being but four yet in actual
operation-t- n the United States. The
Charlotte Observer gives the list and
location as follows :

oiS? Pnj1dePfci Textile School,the probably the best erjuip- -

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Mornin star .

New York, Auarust 24 Tin
WHOLESALE PRICES CUBREIT.

5 Vr, DUyer5 October and NovemberLoo value? November and Decern
3 26-64- d buyer; December andJanuary 3 25-64- d seller; January andr ebruarv 3 25-64- value iTa

tentiary, was the following, which
also contains a sermon: "A good
character. The owner will give all
his earthly pos3essions for its re-
turn, and no questions asked." Like
the water in the well, he didn't
know the value of it until it was
gone.

light by the New York and St Louia
duba The baseball developments ofthe week bespeak a poor future for
baseball in this city, and lovers of the

Teacher "Bobby, name the
The following'

!esale Prices mnarinv i avT--
largest Known diamond." Bobby"The ace." Judge.

The sea waves are never sad to

easy. Spirits turpentine weak at 49 14
50c

t

Charleston, August 24,-Spi- rits turpentine Nothing Hmno-- t;"2. The TtxB-al- l r ... amaJl orders hUher Drtces hare to be charged
Tne quotations are always given as accuratelyM possible, but the 8iaji wlflnot ba responsible

me woman wno naa th mnat f.li

tne republican party, a matter in
which they are much more
cerned than they are in maintain-
ing our supremacy there, or rather
than they would be if the success of
the Eepublican party were not so
largely dependent upon that.

But whatever the outcome of that
war may be the leaders will be con- -'

fronted by another question the
trusts upon which they will be
forced to take position, because
many of the leading organs of the

March 3 25 643 26-64- d buyer; Marchand April 3 26-64- 3 27-64- d seller;April and May 3 27-64- d seller; May andJnne 3 27-64- 3 28-64- d buyer; Juneand Julv.3 28-64- 29 64d seller.

MARINE DIRECTOR i.

and unchanged; sales barrels.
ool, well equipped, well main-tained and well attended.

'o S31'?1"!. South Carolina,School, well Mnmnf

Kame win proDably have to go to Brook-
lyn to see.their favorite sport This isa peculiar position for New York base-
ball patrons to be in, but they now
seem to be thoroughly alive to the factthat a baseball club cannot be conduct-ed on a policy cf hatred, revenge androwdyism without separating itself

S? SriJir "p " actual market price
onoted.

able bathing suit on the beach.
"What did you think of Niagara

Falls, Mabel?" asked th

A Minneapolis preacher declares
that not more than seven out of a

aunt "Why, it was the wetteat thl BAGGIKO
8 l Jute
OtonHn

tained and well attended? One of t

that this school nnM , , 7
hundred church members are real
Christians. We do not know whether
1

l ever saw." said Mabel. Harper's

HAVannah August 24. Spirits tuf-P61- 16
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"L1?. School, well
ISne appnea his remarks to his town

particularly or made them general.
Jagglies "I see there's a newkeeper m the menagerie. Didn't theanunala like the old one?" Waggles
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. Hams
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Bhoulders V

DRY SALTED
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8boulders a

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine-Second-ha- nd,

each. iNew New York, each
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International Cheaa.
. The announced international chesscongress to be held in London, begin-

ning May 80, will be conducted on abigger scale than any of the precedingeventa According to the programme
just issued there will be two tourna

- - u8'"6 nriBtiamzing Sapphire (Br) 1,384 tons, Tonkin, E6
6Kthe heathen in the Phil?;- - .th ' ai aun UP- - -.uviuvn ojr i - w

Provided for as to bewell maintained.
cw!iNfT 1Bedord? Mass., Textilelately organized.
i

Nortn Carolina Textile School
oa3?'dedforand not
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85them The Shamrock: "Groartv. I .nn.withwe same, converting
powder and shot.

1 85
1 40
1 40

S4

pose you don't want the British yachtto win f A a ... .

o T?K' Au2ust 24. There was
ifdedieLuP n the attention paidto cotton futures by the general public,and the volume of business ta daywas smaller, probably, than for anyone day since the excitement in cotton

new jiny, eacu
BEESWAX 9t
BRICKS

WJS5StnM 6 00

jretcuau cc uo.
SCHOONER.

Nellie Flojd, 435 Iods,, Nelson, Heide
oc Oo.

Frank S Hall, 152 tons, Mcore, Geo
; Harriss, Son & Co.

BARGES.
Carrie L Tyler, 538 tons, Jones, Na-- !

yassa Ouano Co.

' Inclnding the North Carolina r" s out, or gor--ry I do wish she had another name."Indianapolis Journal.
"A seaman w&afiArl nvorKno

CURRENT COMMENT.

ments one in two rounds for from il 6to 18 players, who will be especiallyinvited, and one in one round, opeito all players not competing in thehigh class event Nina nrin. ra a

7 00
O 14 00

party have made that prominent, to
steal Democratic thunder, have de-
manded that the party take position

i against the trusts," and if no other
way be found to deal with them 'to
repeal the protective feature in the
tariff which encourages and makes

i trusts possible. That is all politics
with them, of course, for trusts
have been springing up for several
years under the protective tariff andthey never filed a protest against
them until the Dmnmt. f

o
ocnooi lor which provision has been
made and which will be in operation
the coming Winter the Sooth has
thrPA onf rvf tt, : . i i ....

Ur0fceet ln. xnere was no particularreason for change, as the average . of
Zl?eZaAyrmto UM "bere- -

exclaimed Mrs. Jones, as she read 'anewspaper headline; "but he perhapswas so dirtVthev hadn't nonh
Per bushel, tn u, - ...

Booker Washington hasnever received a higher compliment
than his denunciation ,

w u XUiia Btl.

- 18
0

47f
1 85

85

47 v'a"u.."1:re was nomine snecialCOTTON TI- E- bunaie,VJ. uo sua Bcnoois, wnichis on the uhip "--
Tit Bits.not a bad showing considarmo. th A Wordy Row "rnnr,W ;n

THE ...
I ATLANTIC NATIONAL

mer and a traitor;' by some of thefool leaders of h n .. ah pretty well battered nn " vf. tt. .Journal, Devi.
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, Sperm ,,

Adamantine
CHEESE V 1)

Northern Factory
Dairy Cream
State
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11Sn aivice8 to justify anymaterial change in sentiment evetheless the market declined rapidlyafter the momentum of
rise had expended itself in an advacJof three to five points, confined to thl
opening calL The
steadyatanet gainof 5 tosevenSS

and McCracken had a passage ofwords." "Only words?"
aicorackenthrewadi.tionB t

rthe, hl8 tournament ranging, from225 down to 20. As at Hastings,
nonwmners will receive a premium;of

2 for every game won against "one ofthe three chief prizewinners and 1
for every game won from other competi-tors. All acceptances for the two-roun- d

tournament must be received on orprior to May 1. accompanied by a de-
posit of 5, which, however, will be re-
funded after completion of the games.
Seven prizes from 70 down to 5 areoffered for the minor tourney, the en--

"WITH ASSETS OF OVEK

II

II
10M

8

5
70

Majpr General Merritt, aftera conference with President Mc-Ainle- y,

announQes that no "imme- -

shortness of time since public atten-
tion has been turned to them. In
this respect we have moved much
more rapidly and effectively thanthe sections North of us which were
old m textile manufacturing before
we had made a fair start.

Philadelphia Aorf h American.
Papa "You and Willie oughtto be ashamed of yourselves not to J?" Auust 24. --Cottonquiet; middling uplands 6Xc k Hi Dollars.
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DOMESTICS
SheeUng. 4--4, yard

bunch of 51.8 ....
JWS-- H dozen 9

Mackerel, No. l, barrel... S3Mackerel, No. 1 $ half-bb-i. 11 So
Mackerel, No. a, $ barrel i m

trivtk iitri. a:. .
11any or your gum- -drops." Tommy "Well, paw, you vtiua iutures closed steady at

uju cnange will be made in thechief military command in the Phil-
ippines That is to say, GeneralOtis will be granted further time inwhich to confirm the widespread be-lief that his ambition is greater thanhis capacity as a commander

rw Zl"K"st Septemberuawai iee Deing 433. .frizes in both tour-
naments may yet be augmented. NewYork Post

, n.an, November
SO 00
15 00
18 00
9 00

14 00

6.03.
SiSCURITY TO DE- -

ri-- ij, T oarrei... is oo

fut bualforward as an issue and these organs
began to hear from the people.

It is pretty generally understood
that there will be a plank in the Na-
tional Eepublican platform denounc-
ing trusts,but unfortunately for them
Congress will meet before that pi at-for- m

is framed and they will be ex-
pected to show their hands by deal-
ing in some way with that question
before the National Convention
meets. If they fail to take actionlooking to the suppression of trusts
then the platform plank will be re-
garded as so much unmeaning hrm.

OFPEB8 ABSOLUTE
P03ITOBS.

wauuw o.uo, January 6 11ruary 6.16, March 6.19, AprilMay 6.26, June 6.80.
8 00

" " ve rormed a trust,
JburSS belong.-0- lio State

"Beatrice," said Queen Vic-
toria to her favorite daughter yesterday afternoon, , "have the .eveningpapers come yet?" "Yes, mother.".Bring them tn m T

A LARGE SIZED JOB.

i f67 dajS we Polished a
from a correspondent of Har-

per's Weekly, who gave the sub- -

4 00
8 00
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opot cotton closed
5 00
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5
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Mulleto, Vpork barrelN. C. Bo Herring, a j
Dry Cod, a .7'.....Extra..:.:::;
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Short Training.
Fitzsimmona and Jeffries, strange tosay, will only train five weeks for thebattle, this short period of traininghaving been decided nnon w v..

nuaueipnia, liecord, Devi.

A.ZT Ber Washington has been
, OUSTOMEBS' NEEDS PIIOJIPTLY AND

IKTELLIQEKTLY ATTENDED TO.
(.wui;e. oi a conversation with the unoice

: Straight....
FlrstPatent

o
&

8 00
8 60
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5 00
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uuuWu 0j one of the "Afro-Amenc-an

CouncUs'' called to showto the world the negro's incapacityto understand hi i,
dbulftlei.0
1 S'hT1! t V68? rross receipts

Total ttwlay--Net receipts 5 733bales; exports to Great Britain 2 331ttj. We.COntinent

xTesiaent on the Philippine 4 00
4 50

11

what I said in my speech to Parlia-ment New York Weekly.
Her DisadvantnorA. f0

war.
POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTEX-HO- N

GCAKANTEED TO EVEKV

PATBON. -
was represented as savin? he

Julian and Billy Brady. The latter hasalready secured training quarters forJeffries at Lock Arbor, near Asbnry
Park. Jeffries will be trained by BillyDelaney. who first brought him out.anawho has trained him for nil tf uui

thought that
slue y :.;;
GRAIN bushel

Corn,fromstore,bKsK. to bgsr-whit- e.!!

Oats, from store
Oats, Rust Proof

S3 62Hwith the reinfnjvai il wasnmgton understandsthemrlle known r.nf ACCOUNTS BOTH LA 110 E ANDarmy General Otis wonld be able to
conquer the Filipinos in a

- -
r406 jeqnires the helping

hand of the Southern whif ran
KM A TiL SOLICITED.

fr yu bad wantedto keep Mr. Walsingham from kiss-ing you, you could have done it I'dlike to see him kiss me!" GertrudeI suppose ou would, but he never
Will. He told m Tnii fiw h.

65
aJ- - oo,u Dales.ConsohdatedNet receipts 23 633bales; exports to Great Britain 2 331bales; exports to Franceexports to tne Continent 3,7?4 btlS'Total siriftfi !Ut,w,i

time."
means

BUVA If

But whether a "short time"
one year- - or a a

40
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75

0

90
60

10generally, and he has too much goodsense and good taat to Ar5.

Brady has not as yet decided upon theheavyweight to box with Jeffries whilehe is in training, but if no fighter canbe secured for the task Jeffries' brotherwill have to fill the bill Julian has nota yet selected quarters for

- ' UOil uuteu , . r w ucuounce

lWWM,HIDES
Green salted
Dry flint
Dry salt .".":."

HAY 100 tsClover Hay
Bice Straw "'
Eastern
Western
North River .'. .V.

LARDT
Noruiern
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the dignity of antiquity. As for keep- -

m,him rT-klslD1-
e, m. 1 8PPOse I''i aTe ble t do ao if itnadn t been nnuMi ..i

85
40
80
80
80

J.W. NORWOOD, President.

LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier.

OLD HEWSPAPEBS.

TrlA flolrliaa C. a 1 m ... .President Srlnr.

combe which will do the party more
harm than good. If Congress does
take any hostile action the trustmanipulators will retaliate by refus-
ing to chip into Mark Hanna's hatwhen he passes it around, andif it doesn't the people will
retaliate by holding the party

.
responsible for the inaction ofCongress, which will be Eepublican
m both branches, and can't dodge
behind the plea of obstruction by

85
85
85
m-i-vio in ktie rniiiTiniTioii J uJ W HUBboth hands to get my yeil up. Chica-go Herald.Philippine commission says that theor at least those who are intelligent PITH AND POINT. worth Carolina......TV ao w i

, 7
" 8
1 85

7
1 15 6fc net recemts 40 hi,.'i"MwwieTMions islands lyingsouth of Luzon would be friendlyto the Americans if thev darfiri. U 9t (city sawed) Jtf-t-Little things trouble

things console us.
us, and little ShlD 81 nominal at ec, net receiplT--1bales; Boston, nniftt t 1

iiuu, resawea, 18 00Yl;0. y detachments of ceipts 53 bal? w,irr.A' "etr- -xne loser of theuaiuu b men. wnoma-mt- t , game is never ac--
I hfl lQIOTirf an , . Bu ensed of cheating.

TV aa Mve opportunities to
ftudy the situation, giTe us someidea as to what a "short time"means and the force that it will be
JoiTtT,tmpl0y a

m Philippines. A Wash-mgto- n
dispatch a couple days

ago, stated that an ofn,'ai

Dressed
Bcantllnff and F&k?SiXS?2: i. &

Three Rows of Human Ky.Mrs. William E. Curtis of Chicago is
Poefwor of a nniqne necklacesheyalnes for old times' sakeTltw composed of three rows of human

2E.iV 8tale of Peseryation,
and mounted in gold. The eyeswere procured from Pern, wheref.ttingposture.
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. Prime moi

mill

date optician takes in thesituation at a glance.

Jbe 1disvidaal bo snores should bein slumber.

o 4uie. j30me 0f the newregiments intended for th P)i;i?t,- - 10 00 steady at gc, net7eoerptoi,67? g
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Pines might be stationed in the ont-th-e

inhabitants that t.h
Paradoxical as it mav aaom U -- i

so receipts 21 hW a
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Old Newspapers
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Quantities to Suit,
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STAB OFFICE

oa la. - aUKUfiUL NlADfw at
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feUow seldom gets tight ' "
idJ:torho et8outof patients

his temper.
A weak back dnMn'f n

War Department had received aletter from an officer in the Philip-
pines in which he stated that thenatives are confronting our lines atall points, are beginning to shoot

ment can protect aU who really de-
sire to live m peace and quiet under

3
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14
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S 00
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SIS? f61 th anyembalnung
- mnmmycan be obtained

are mnch cheaper. Polished and mounted they make an odd ornament indeed.

Over the Jordan.

. Byfnp.ln barrels. '

City Mess v

8 10.nicago JVetos, tem.
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the minority, which will not bestrong enough to obstruct if it were
bo disposed. Whichever
WnitthetrQ8t " an aVant

give them trouble.
And with these comes the cur-rency question on which theare much divided, some crying Tost

UJ for a positive enactment for thesingle standard and others clamor-
ing M lustfly against it. Those thatclamor for it are roicing the money
power for which thej speak, thosethat clamor against it are afraid ofthe people, many of whom sup-
ported the Eepublican party at thelast election on its unequivocal dec- -

Kump.
Prime.

lo oo
0 So

.9 00
28
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Ply r man is behind the times.
The wine bottler is a corker, out hemakes less noise in the world than thenncorker. Chicago News.

QUARTERLY MEETINQS. 10SALT, sack. Alum!rWT"01 now spans thennr TiT Uverpool
American. . 75

70M. E. Church, Sooth, Wflmtarto. District SS to baye
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steadXhSv. Attiart 24.-F- lour wasfff?UyJ?el2 quiet

; No.8 red 78Hcptio0DenS
steady on cables, bnt

On las a RoKbo

wu, ana tnat he can discover noina of weaknening. The senti-ment in the army, he says, is that itwifl require at least 100,000 men andtwo years time to get- - even a fairlyfirm foothold in tho- - .A
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J016 not the-
- man who talks allthe tame, bnt the one who doesn't talkat all, thereby depriving his listeners ofchaacea to be "reminded" of a story totell themselves. New York Journal
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wauuo, Willthen it will take an army of 20,000men and a formidable naval squadronto maintain our supremacy.
Knfl6 notninry rosy In that,

are doubtless . bettergrounds for it than there were forthe "short time" views of th p,;

lulDWUluia ana tne
pledge that in the event
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j'V TRINITY COLLEGE.
j Forty-art- h year opens Wednesday, Septem

perCtai. Women admitted to all department

Send for datalogne to
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